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" Missouri women know how to en-
Jorce a contract. A wile lived apart 
from her husband In St. Louis be
cause he became a drunkard. When he 
reformed aha returned to him, first 
•receiving a bond for 10,000 that he 
Jqvould continue sober. When lie fell 

' Recently she brought suit on the bond. 

[ The busiest railway station in the 
World is that of the Gare St. Lazare, 
iSParls, for the total number of passen-
jgers arriving or departing Is officially 
*et down at nearly 45,000,000 an
nually. It is estimated that 35,000,-
000 would be the number dealt with 
Jn a year at the three great London 
terminals—Waterloo, Liverpool Street 
pmd Huston. 

tions of words necessary to be seen 
by the eye at a glance, and innumer
able other subjeots, each of which 
has its devotees. 

"It is all very well to trifle with 
the side dishes at flrbt But there 
comes a moment when you are com
pelled to quit fooling with the salads, i 
the minced chicken and the Imitation! 
lamb chops of the advertising world, 
and settle down to plain, everyday 
'roast beef medium." The other stuff 
may tickle the palate of the prospect, 
but sooner or later he will turn away 
from you unless you furnish some
thing more digestible and something 
which will sustain life longer. 

"The sounding of the human note 
is the 'roast beef.' It expresses ad
vertising efficiency." 

FANCY FILLER 
: ; ? x; Herbert Quick Dead? & t was lately published and caused such 

Friends of Herbert Quick, thioml-.a stir In Gotham. - . - - . 
nent writer, recently were tenribry _____ 
shocked at seeing in a number of 
eastern newspapers a headline which j 
read: j 

Herbert Quick Slain { 
Coroner's Jury So DesSdes—Son-in- ] 

Law Under Arrest 

The United States Is a heavy coffee 
iflrlnker, with 800,000,000 pounds last 
year, of 9.83 pounds per head; Ger
many has the next highest aggregate, 
which works out at 5.80 pounds per 
&ead; South Africa stands high, with 
seven pounds per head, and Great 
Britain is far in the rear, with,only 
;.65 pounds per head. The heaviest 

onsumer of coffee per head of popu
lation is Holland, with 15.12 pounds 
jper head, while Belgium comes next 
nrlth 10.90 pounds per head. 

If 

1 

I EDUCATION NOTES. 
Ada county, Idaho, has a school dis

trict containing 324 square miles. 
Seven hundred home gardens were 

started in Port Bwen N. Y., this year 
tinder the direction of the school 
authorities. 

Every high school graduate In Ne-
, braaka receives a letter from the 
"University of Nebraska congratulating 
him on his graduation and urging him 

•'to consider the advantages offered by 
the State University. 

A vocational summer school, with 
^practical men and women in charge 
of it, is in operation in Baltimore, 
lid., this year. Printing and wood

s-work are among the subjects taught 
the boys; the girls have cooking, sew-

ilng and other household branches. 
The National Kindergarten College, 

)in Chicago, is devoting a large part 
Sof its summer program to the meth
ods of Dr. Montessorl's graduate stu
dents, who have spent over a year 
"with her in Rome, having charge of 
the practloe work with the children. 

School children and teachers of 
Pointe Coupee Parish, In the flood 
district of Louisiana, planted 15,000 
lrult and pecan trees last year. Super
intendent Trudeau has also a plan 
•whereby road work in the parish will 
.!be done by school boys. 

Students at the Georgia State Nor
mal school at Athens, Ga., study rural 
sociology as applied to their own dis
tricts, so that when they go out to 
teach they know the opportunities and 

* needs of the locality better than those 
who have lived In it all their lives. 
How this work makes for community 

• betterment Is told by E. C. Branson 
; In a bulletin Just Issued by the Unit
ed States bureau of education. 

Brilliant Lights Try Temper. 
LONDON, Aug. 5.—The theory ad

vanced by Professor L. R. Cravath. 
the American scientist, who has made 
a study of the methods of lighting 
private residences and their effect on 
the occupants, has attracted some at-
teniton Id London, and many are 
found who admit his contention that 
glaring lights not only have a bad 
effect on the nerves, but bring dis
cord and unhappiness Into an other
wise Ideal home, though the actual 
cause of the discord had never struck 
them before. 

Putting the professor's theory to 
test, a well known west end physician 
his answer was emphatically In the af
firmative. 

"Brilliant light Is tiring,'* he said, 
"and anything tiring is apt to make 
one Irritable. The eyes are being 
tried all the time. Red, which so 
many people adopt as the color for 
their dining room wall paper, carpets 
and lamp shades, gives the warmest 
and pleasantest light. It is, neverthe
less, Irritating. In my opinion the 
most restful light is green, but that 
color is not liked by many because It 
Is a cold tone. If green Is unwel
come, I should advocate a soft shade 
of pink as the next best color for 
restfulness and harmony." , 4 

Another prominent London physic-
ina indorsed the view that brilliant 
lights cause Irritation and promote 
quarrels. 

"A brilliant light striking your eye 
is bound to upset you sooner or later. 
I went to the Russian ballet the other 
night prepared to enjoy to the full the 
dancing and scenic and lighting ef
fects. The evening, howover, was en
tirely spoiled for me owing to the fact 
that from where I was sitting I could 
seen an unshaded lamp in the orches
tra. It came between me and the pic
ture on the stage, and completely 
threw my Bight, as it were, out of 
gear. Not only that, it made one 
thoroughly bad tempered. I could 

Hough a Humorist. 
Readers of fiction who have always 

associated the name of Emerson 
Hough with such big serious novels 
as 54-40 or Fight, John Rawn: Pr«?m-
lnent Citizen, The Mississippi Bubble, 

Upon reading the article, however, j The Purchase Price, etc., will be sur-
It was found that the Hert>ert Quick j prised to learn that the author's new 
in question was not the prominent book Is a comedy—a. pure and simple 

comedy without a word of truth or 
a serious moment between the two 
covers. The book is called The Lady 
and the Pirate. 

the near future and is at present en
gaged in a trip down the Ohio in a 
canoe. It Is his plan to stop at every 
picturesque settlement, large and 
small, along the route and talk to the 
"oldest inhabitant," to learn as much 
about the territory as he can. 

Omaha author, but Herbert Quick of 
Flemington, N. J., known as "the poet 
of Bunn Calley." Following the ap
pearance of the article Mr. Quick was 
swamped with letters from his friends 
and narrowly escaped writer's cramp, 
answering his correspondence. 

A Literary Courtship, 
About a year ago a young man 

walked Into a book store In Toledo, 
Ohio, and approaching one of the 
young ladies in the store asked her 
to select a god book for him to read. 
She chose He Comes Up Smiling, by 

• Almost not a Novelist. 
Charfes Marriott, who bears the 

distinction of being England's great
est novelist, came very nearly not 
being a novelist at all. When he was 
a boy, he was sent to school to learn 
a trade, but illness forced him from 
his studies and he never returned. 
Later he took up painting, but an in
jury to Ms right hand caused him to 
discontinue his efforts along this line. 

More Forests for Uncle Sam. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5—The first 

government forest to be acquired up
on the Vatershed of the Ohio elver 
has Just been approved for purchase 
by the national forest reservation 
commission. This purchase is includ
ed In what is known as the lyfonon-
gahela area, and the commission con
siders It an important one since the 
Ohio is one of the most used navi
gable streams of the country. Last 
year the Pittsburgh flood commission 
made a special study of reforestation 
at Its headwaters. , 

Four areas In all Are approved, In
cluding the J^onongahela, and making 
up the largest set of purchases pass
ed upon at any one time by the com
mission. They aggregate 118,909 
acres, and bring the total of all the 
national foreuta In the east up to 718,-
415 acres. Of this amount, about 
300,000 acres were acquired during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912, 
and 400,000 acres during the fiscai 
year ending June 30, 1913, 

Charles Sherman, which had Just 
been placed on sale in the store. The Next he sought the eea, with the in-
young man purchased the hook and 
left A few days later he returned 
and again asked the young lady to 
select a book for him. She did BO.. 
He took It without a word and left. 
For several months, every few days 

tendon of entering the British navy, 
hut being colorblind, he could not 
read the signals from the flag ship 
and was compelled to retire. 

"All that was left for me to do was 
to try my hand at writing,'" Mr. Mar-

Bull Moose Birthday Remembered. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—National 

headquarters of the progressive. party 
today was swamped with messages 
from all over the country which pre
dicted "long life and prosperity" for 
the baby party which was horn Just 

the young man came into the store jrlott, now explains. "I presume that tbe organfzSs'mef in tSlr^firet^clm-

vention at Chicago which resulted In 
the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt 
and Gov. Hiram Johnson of California 
for president and vice president. 

and asked the young lady to choose a j it wSs Fate, as my inclinations were 
book for him. They were married wholly in other directions." 
May 3, 1913. It so happened that that 
was the publication date of The Up
per Crust, Charles Sherman's new 
novel, so, upon hearing of the unique 
courtship, the publishers presented 
the newly-weds with a specially 
bound, autographed copy of the new 
book as a wedding gift. . 

At any rate. Fate certainly must 
have taken a decided liking to Mr. 
Marriott, for his rise has been re
markable. His recent novel, The Cat
fish, Is said to be the finest literary 
achievement of recent years. 

at one time carried and which was 
have kicked a man who crushed past j brought to Gunstol Hall by George 

An Egyptian Valet. 
The latest addition to the traveling 

Kester Wrote Novel at Guneton Hall, household of George Randolph Ches-
When Vaughan Kester wrote John ter, author of WaUingford In His 

O'Jamestown, his excellent historical j Prime and the other Wallingford stor-
romance dealing with the founding of j iee—so-called because Mr. Chester 
the colony of Virginia, he lived atltraves more than nine months out of 
Gtmston Hall, a large manor on the! ©very twelve and carries his servants 
hanks of the Potomac, near Mt Yer-jwlth him-4s a young Egyptian lad. 
non As he wrote the story he had!Mr. Chester brought the boy to Amer-
only to lift his eyes from his work ilea recently when he returned from 
to look out over the beautiful river!an extended tour in Egypt. The boy 
up which his hero, John Smith, had!acts as Mr. Chester's valet on land 
once sailed in an open boat. As a'and as tea room .steward when Mr. 
paper weight, it Is said, Mr. Kester j Chester is spending his time on his 
used an old pistol whi<3i John Smith luxurious private yacht. 

f 

Your# 
daintiest 
laces and linens—" 
as well as everything 
else in the wash—will 
come out safe and whole— 
white as snow—if washed with 

Just soak your wash an hour or 
two, or over night, in Peosta 

suds—then a light rub* 
bing—and it s done* 

Maple 
Toilet 

*  •  •  • • • • • • •  
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me to get to his seat, when in the 
ordinary way I would have politely 
made room for him. 

A householder confesses that he 
found himself always bickering at 
home. Not thinking for a moment 
what was the cause, he one day took 
a dislike to the brilliant wall paper in 
his sitting room. He had it changed 
to a soft cream color and at once 
there was an improvement in his 
domestic affairs. 

iH 

Out of the Rut 

Mason in the old colonial days 

Active In Newspaper Work. 
Anna Nicholas, author of "Hie Mak

ing of Thomas Barton, the new book 
of delightful Hoosier stories, is asso
ciate edjtor of the Indianapolis Star. 
Miss Nicholas was formerly on the 
staff of the Indianapolis Journal be
fore its consolidation with the Star 
in 1904. She is well known as a 
magazine and newspaper writer. 

Wanted: An Interpreter. 
One of the leading publishing j 

; t i i" A Hit In Europe. „ 
The Yellow Jacket, the remarkable 

play by George C. Haszelton and Ben-
rimo, whidh was recently published to 
book form, Is experiencing a most 
successful run in England and Ger
many, and from all reports, is to be 
produced again in New York during 
the coming season. 

Novelists: Go to Oklahomal 
Shortly after Henry Russell Miller's 

new novel, The Ambition of Mark 
Truitt, was published, Mr. Miller re
ceived a letter from an Oklahoma leg
islator by the name, of Mark Traitt 

OUT OF THE RUT. 
Fnidlng a well stocked ice chest and 

a pantry a St. Louis burglar ate a 
meal, then went to sleep. He talked 
In his sleep, woke up the family and 
they called in the police. 

The pet parrot of the late Dr. W. P. 
McMillen of Decatur, Ind., was found 
dead in her cage recently. She was 
80 years old and hadn't said a worl 
to anyone since her master s death in 
1307. 

An outside barbarian in one of the 
lobster palaces of New York ordered 
lobster with tartar sauce. This so 
offended the esthetic soul of a waiter 
that he refused to bring the barbaric 
order and punched the customer in the 
Jaw. 

Mrs. 

•! 

houses recently received the follow- j complimenting him on the ^cellence 

*"• •£ %T, 
M Mr for HWM MM * 

Anfl a Male, wom.nl»™? 
bootees Ana « Tt. Imponolbte Bor|» "Mr-
And a Send My For your Catalog, j Oklahoma, by the name of Paul Par-

And Free At All Book sellers." j ^fg£t0r 

The only thing that could be under-i Pan* ™^n as P*frot & 9?' c.°°" 
stood was- that the man wanted a|gratulating the author on Ws selec-
copv of Nina Wilcox Putnam's new; "on of a. titie for his new book and 
novel, The Impossible Boy. Evident-
ly he must have had numerous calls ^ Checotaih and had «^n 

Idea for his story there. Oklahoma 
must be full of hook titles. It might 
he well for some novelist to try his 
hand using that state as the locale or 
a story. He might strike on the G. 
A. N. that we have so long looked 
forward to. , 

for it *o have gotten the title down 
so pat. 

Author-Motorist Has Troubles. 
John Luther Long, the novelist ; 

whose new story, War, Is meeting j 
with such popular success, is an en-j 

J. Walter# of Campbellstown, j thustestic motorist, «md like all mo-
own. 

Mrs! Rlnehart Recovering. 
Mary Roberts Rlnehart, author of 

Applying Human Interest. 
Herbert M. Harwood, secretary of! 

the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
Iowa and head of the alumni bureau 
of the State university at Iowa City, 
discussed the psychology of advertis
ing copy before the monthly meeting 
of the Des Moines Admen's club. The 

• admen and their wives were assem
bled as the Waveland club, where a 
delightful dinner was served. Mr. Har
wood said in part: 

• - "Just because your ad Is selling 
"commodities 1b not necessarily a 
sign that It is good copy. Your prob
lem Is to sell more commodities. The 
use of more human Interest is a large 
factor In the solution. The sounding 
cf the human note heralds success. 

Lebanon county. Pa., holds the record i torlsts has troubles of his ^ ^ 
in that part of the state for making; Recently when on his way home from: The ot jennie Brtoe and other 
sunbonnets. From March, 1913; to j a little tour to a neighboring town, j p^^,. mystery stories and come-
the present time she has made more ; the gears of his machine became j8 just recovering from a severe 
than 1,000 bonnets of silk and other, arranged and all efforts on his Part | iiiness. Mrs. Rlnehart was working 
materials. 

How hard it is to restrain those im-1 difficulty. After a wait of almost two! ̂  her work entirely. At 
petuous maidens of New York. At El- \ hours a hay wagon came along and j presellt Bhe is recuperating at her 
mira a woman 86 years old eloped I Mr. Long finally prevailed on «ie;hoffie ,n 8ew5ckley( 8uburb of p^ts-
from the county alms house to marry. | farmer to tow him into town. All . . 
And the unfeeling officers locked her!went well until the toll gate was! _____ 
up with the youth of 84 who invelghled j reached Just outside the city limits, j 
her into the escapade. |j 

• • • • • • • • • • • > • • •  

Mr. H. E. Hazen and sister, Mrs. 
Staff, spent yesterday with relatives 
and friends at Mt Pleasant, Iowa. 

Mrs. Samuel Hazen Is so much bet
ter that she was able to make a trip 
to West Point, Iowa, In their auto 
on last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Cas. Davis and son went to 
Ft. Madison last Friday for a week's 
end with his parents and other rela
tives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henn are Ft 
Madison visitors today. 

At the home of the bride's aunt, 
Mrs. Fred Gulldmacher, occurred the 
wedding of Miss Golda Kanabe and 
Mr. St John, both of Galveston, 
Texas. Promptly at high noon on 
Thursday. July 31, were the words 
spoken that united these young peo
ple for life. Rev. Lyman was the of
ficiating clergyman. The ceremony 
was witnessed only by the near rela
tives of the bride, she being the only 
child of Mr. Christ Kanabe, who 
makes his home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Gulldmacher, the later being his 
sister. Ater an elegant wedding din
ner the Mr. and Mrs. St. John left for 
their future home in Galveston, Texas. 
The best wishes of all go with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Liddle were 
called to Green Bay last week by the 
sickness and death of their grand
child. 

Robert and Clarence Riddal sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Riddal, are 
very sick with typhoid fever, while 
their only sister is very sick with 
whooping cough. 

Mrs. Robert Schultz and son, Harold, j 
are visiting relatives and friends In 
Keokuk and ta'iing in the dam. 

The Maurice sisters of Akron. Ohio, 
will give in Instrumental concert at 
Academy hall on Friday evening, 
August 8. 

Miss Richmond, who has been work
ing up the L. T. L. contest here, 
leaves for her home this morning. Her 
mother has spent the past week here 
with her daughter. 

Miss Verna Hazen won the medal at 
the W. C. T. U. contest Saturday 
evening, August 2, and Miss Freda 
Fischer won the medal at the contest 
given at Wever on Friday evening, 
August l, the contest being under the 
Denmark W. C. T. U. 

Rev. Wm. Sniff of Pennsylvania 

PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 
by eheck. In this way you will be able to know to the penny the ex
act amount of the cost of yonr living, and always have the beat kind of 
a receipt in the returned and radorse4 check. 

We will extend to yon every tsdttty, 

THE STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Main Street and Sixth 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business , 

, that any bank can. 

The thrifty person is he -who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 

y Men with sufficient determination to save money rare
ly fails in business. 

The person with a savings account will always find life 
full of interest. 

We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

| to adjust them failed to remedy thejon & new maimlJCript and was forced came Monday morning for a visit with 

"To 
Nature of the Creature. 
operate a department 

111 

. . ... _ , Only Twenty-Four. 
The gatekeeper upon behoimng the, who ^ ̂ad the excellent 

strange combination, was stumped as: M1B8 L A. R. Wylle, the 
to whether to charge Mr Long tolljclever ^ no doffbt 

store! for a horse-drawn vehicle or one: that ^ have ibeen 

you gotta understand propelled by its own power After (^ & woman m14dle ^ wlth 

• consulting the law on the subject and,^ 'remarkabIe ^^tandlng does 
, toWnB another half hour ofMr i author write. As a matter of fact, 

"For instance, a lady who comes; Long's time, the gatekeeper decide* MIgs w ,,e ^ onl twenty.f0ur years 
in for a paper of pins begins opera- j that it was a horse-drawn vehicle, j 

successfully 
women." 

"I s'ipose so." 

"The 'big four' in advertising are j lace curtains."—Louisville 
four psychological processes; to at-1Journal. 
tfi: !, to interest, to convince and to 

pel action. 

tions by looking at refrigerators or | "Two cents," he said. "Well, what 
old, her last novel, The Daughter of 
Brahma, having been completed be-

com 
"The human note covers the first 

two completely. It Is largely respon
sible for the success of the last two. 

"Universal and common appeals 

Courier- would it have been if it was a power;^ her ]ast blrthday. she beBan 
? vehicle," inquired the novelist "Th^ee; when 8he was fourteen. Her 

Satisfaction. 
Tourist (exasperated at not being 

able to get a satisfactory answer)— 
But, hang It all, man! you surely 

may all be found under tho one head-.j™st far„u ,s to the sta" 
human interest, that undeflnable elec-l lR threei miles' 
triclty of good advertising copy. Re- Road-mender-N-no, zur, it ain't 
member, business news is no differ
ent than the news of the reading col
umns. 

"You hear much about 'reason why' 
copy, of the necessity of studying 
typr-graphy, the student of the use of 
art in advertising, the use of whit* 
space, the need for 'golden sections.' 
the desirability of certain combina-

so far as that—not 
Tattler. 

if 

cents," laconically replied the cal flrat work wa8 publWhed 

keeper as he gave the writer change w&8 slxt6en yeara ol(J 

for a nickel. 

when she 

Knows^the Great White Watf 

his mother and sister here. 
Word was received here of the 

death of Herbert Richards at his late 
home in California.'; Interment in 
California. His wife was Sadie Sniff 
of Denmark. 

Miss Ruth Goss Is home from a 
visit at the Jos. Pry home, at Warsaw, 
111., where she was the guest of Miss 
Laura Fry. 

Mrs. Blades (colored) Is home from 
Monmouth, III., where she was called 
by the illness and death of her grand
son/ Fred Smith. Fred was a fine 
young man, twenty-eight years old, 
and death was due to paralysis, very 
similar to infantile paralysis. 

Mr. Buck has moved his family to 
AuguBta, Iowa. Mr. Buck made a 
very good clerk while in Mr. Wantz-
naurs employ, but the latter has boys 
enough that he does not need to hire 
clerks since his boys understand the 

spent the day at Star park in Den
mark one day last week, v'v 

HvA Which One Was He? 
Miss Peachey—And so you are ono 

of a pair of twins, Mr. Spry. Are you 
the right one or the left one? 

Mr. Spry—That, my dear young 
lady, all depends upon you.—Judge. 

^ --

Working New Claim. 
After the publication of The levers worjj now 

The only "literary man" who 0f Skye, a few months ago, Frank 
"knows Broadway" is said to be waller Allen declared that he had 

.Charles Belmont Davis. Not only does staked a new claim in flctkm by giv- —, ubo1 

you 'urry —jbe clalm the acquaintance of every lng the Ohio valley a French atmos-jwest Point, Iowa. Death waTduTto 
star and near star on the Great White phere. He proved that his idea had j advanced years. Miss Marjorle Florh-
Way, but he knows all of their trou- basis in fact by going back through er has been at her 

Mr. Robert Florher has word of 
the death of his father, a man well 
past eighty years of age, living near 

•hies, their past history and Eheir the history of the country and show-
future plans. He has studied the life ing that it was first settled by some 
of the actor folk for yeers and in no French adventurers under the leader-
way does he show his thorough know- ship of Celloran de Bienville early in 
ledge of conditions better than in bin the eighteenth century. Mr. Allen ex-
new novel In Another Moment, which pecta to do more with his claim in 

grandfather's 
home helping care for him. 

Aunt Jane Wever (colored) who Is 
over 100 years of age, is very poorly. 

A pleasant lot of plcnicers from the 
colored Baptist church, with some 
from tho M. EL church of Ft. Madison, 

NOTICE OF INTENTION. 
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet

ing of the city council of the city of 
Keokuk, held on the first day of Aug
ust, 1913, there was introduced the 
resolution hereinafter set forth, and 
that by resolution of the city council 
duly passed on said date, the said 
resolution hereinafter set forth, will 
be considered by the city council 
for passage, at a meeting to be held 
in the council chamber, in said city at 
9 o'clock a. m. on the twenty-third 
day of August, 1913, at which time tho 
owners of property subject to assess
ment for the cost of the Improvement 
contemplated by the said resolution, 
may appear before the said council 
and make objections to the contem
plated improvement and the passage 
of the said proposed resolution, if any 
they have; Bald resolution being as 
follows: 

Resolution No. 421. 
Be It Resolved, By the city council 

of the city of Keokuk; 
That it is deemed advisable and 

necessary to make Improvements by 
constructing an 8-lnch sanitary sewer, 
same to be constructed in accordance 
with specifications to be prepared by 
the city engineer, and approved by the 
city council, from the east line of 
Tenth street to the east line of Elev
enth street, through block 149, orig. 
lnal city of Keokuk. 

The expense of making said im
provement to be assessed againBt the 
private property abutting thereon, to 
the extent that the same is assess
able by law, said assessments to be 
made in accordance with the law gov
erning the same. 

Be It further Resolved. That the 
city council will meet at 9 o'clock a. 
m. on the twenty-third day of Aug
ust, 1913, in the council chamber i'n 
the city of Keokuk, for the purpose 
of considering objections to the pap-
sage/of the said Improvement, at 
which hearing the above resolution 

may be amended and passed, or pass
ed as proposed. i 

Be it further Resolved, That the 
city clerk be, and he is hereby in
structed to cause notice of the pend
ency of the above resolution and the 
time at which the said proposed reso
lution will be considered by this 
council, and objections to the passaga 
thereof heard, to be published as pro
vided by law in The Gate City, a 
newspaper of general circulation, pub
lished in the city of Keokuk. 

Roll call: 
Gray—Aye. 
HIckey—Aye. -
Mayor Elder—Absent. 

THOS. P. GRAY, 
Attest: Mayor Pro Tom. 

O. W. SANDBERG, s 
City Clerk. 

In witness whereof, I have hereun
to affixed my hand this first day of 
August, 1913. 

O. W. SANDBERG, 
City Clerk. 

JJ3-
Proof of Will. 

State of Iowa, Lee county—ss. 
In District Court. 

To all whom It may concern 
Notice is hereby given, That on 

the first day of August, A. D. 1913, » 
paper was opened and read by ths 
Clerk of the District Court of tea 
county, Iowa, purporting to be the last 
Will and Testament of Jeremy Georgs 
Anderson, late of Lee county, in the 
state of Iowa, deceased; and that 
proof of the genuineness of said in
strument will be heard in the District 
Court of said county at Keokuk, on 
the 24th day of September, A. D-
1913, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock p. ro
of said day, being the third day of the 
September term, 1918, of said court, 
when all persons Interested in said 
Will are required to be present and 
make their objection' to the same, i' 
any they have. 

In witness whereof, I hereunto set 
«hy hand this first day of August, 191®-

C. M'HART, 
Clerk of the District Court 

jinn MfMiirt ilrr 

I 


